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FORCE IT MEXICO DESERTED OFF

9 1CHILE " J" TH£VICTIM OF POISON NEEDLE FIEND 111 ' '

AT BATH, NOW EE1*
Two More Cruisers May Be 

Sent to Give the Crews Al
ready There a Relief.

Dalgorhar’Sighted Off Coast of 
Chile With Two Life Boats 
Missing —‘Crew Probably

Tortured four Years Until He 
Took “fruitihtives”

Two Branch Banks Opened 
and Business Generally Go
ing With a Swing — Per
sonal News,

OF THELost.London, Dec. 16.—No request tor the 
strengthening of the British- naval 
forces In Meilcan waters has been 
mode so far as Is known here where 
It Is considered that the two vessels 
already there, the cruisers Berwick 
and Suffolk are quite sufficient for all

39
Itidgetown, Ont, May 2let 1913.
“Your “Ftuit-a-tlvee" cured me of 

Rheumatism. It waa the only medi
cine that made any impression on me.
I waa a terrible sufferer from Rheuma
tism. I was laid up tor four winter» 
with Sciatica and Muscular Rheuma
tism, and was a cripple completely, 
not being able to do anything. I doc
tored with tour different physician», 
but they did not help me. Other ad
vertised remedies were equally unset*
Is factory, and I have taken several.

Some neighbor of mine told me that j*- 
“Frult-a-tlves” helped him and I took ■

San Franc taco, Dec. 10.—Dismasted 
and deserted, the British ship Dalgo- 
nar, from Callao for Taltal, Chile, was 
sighted October 28 about 1200 miles 
west off the coast of Chile by the 
French barque Marie, Captain Noricet, 
which arrived here today from Liver
pool.

The Dalgonar was a steel ship of 
2,665 tons, built at Southampton, Eng.. 
In 1892, and probably carried as many 
as thirty men. Two of her small boats 
were missing, but the others still 
swung from the davits. The cargo had 
shifted and she was lying almost on 
her beam ends. Her papers were miss-
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mes and the
Bath. Carleton county.

Improvement of the tl 
large increase of business handled at 
this point, and being surrounded by 
one, if not the very best farming 
lions of this county, has induced The 

Commerce to estab-

Sv purposes.
It is stated that if the cruisers Lan

caster and Herminoe have been order
ed to proceed to the Mexican coast it 
Is a local matter which has been de
cided by Rear Admiral Sir Cradôck, 
the commander of the squadron, and 
it is thought possible he desires to 
give the crews of the Berwick and 
Suffolk a period* of leave in which 

and Herminoe

Ik*'
:

;
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IMS(’anadian Bank of 

lish a branch of their bank here. It 
is located in the fine new building of 
E. D. R. Phillips.

Not to be outdone in the financial 
world the Bank of Nova Scotia, which 
has alwa 
this
Florenceville branch, have, too, estab. 
lished a branch bark here under the 
management of their East Florence
ville branch for the benefit of their 
patrons.

The snow has been a great benefit 
to the farmers who are busy hauling 
in their produce, especially potatoes.

E. D. R. Phillips is still confined 
to his home.

■ •. ; - ‘ them faithfully every day and the re
sult was marvellous. For over two 
years now, I have been free from any 
Rheumatic pains what ever, and give 
“Frult-a-tlves” the full credit for mak
ing a remarkable cure.”

case the Lancaster 
would relieve them.;handled the business of 

through their East
ys i 
tion 10 alng.: y ' Capt- Noricet thinks it unlikely the 

crew reached land unless picked up. 
The ehlp appeared" to have been caught 
in a hurricane which shifted her bal-

Sable Island, 38- 
Royal George, 80 n 
west

Point Lepreaux, 
northwest 

Partridge Island-

\ ; DYNAMITÉ GÔNSPIRAfOR, 
WHO IS REPORTED DYING

ileSEHtaaico W. T. RACHBR.
If you are subject to Rheumatic At

tacks, Sciatica, Lumbago or Neural
gia, take “Frult-a-tlves right now and 
start the permanent cure which “Frult- 
a-tlves" will complete if taken faith
fully. 50c. a box, 6 for 62.50, trial size, 
25c. At dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa,

last.

I REDDEST TOO SDFFRNGE 
Dill TURNED DOWN

It is believed that the police of 
Newark. N. J.. are on the trail of a 
band of men who have been Jabbing 
poisoned needles into the arms of 

and in some cases trying to

WHITE 81 
The White Star 

miles west of Fasi 
day.k 4^

potato house will be erect- 
spring by the Pinsky Bros.

place. They 
itable site.

he€m! in t
Of Florenceville. at this 
have already secured a su

Mr. Powery, formerly manager of 
Bank of Nova Scotia at East Florence- 
ville. was a visitor here this week.

The crossing on the river at this 
point has been suspended owing to 
the closing in of the ice.

Fbillwomen,
abduct them after the poison began to 
affect them. This was declared after 
Armand Megaro, a young South Amer
ican. was held in $20,000 ball In Newark 
on the charges made against him by 
Mrs. Marjorie H. Graff, a bride of a 
week, who accuses the young man of 
having stabbed her with a hypodermic 
needle while she was watching a vaude-

m E THE BATI
I jF Cold weather lumps of comfort— 

Consumers' Coal Company’s coal. The Battle line
Captain Butler, an 
on the 8th instantPremier McBride Refuses to 

Introduce It in British Co
lumbia— Provincial ^Execu
tive Not in Acocrd.

?x ... B . :i NOTED AVIATOR CRUSHED
TO DEATH BY BIPLANE*

Barbezloux, Department of Charen
te, France. Dec. 10.—Leon Le tort, the 
French aviator, who on July 14 last) 
made a record non-stop flight by hy
ing 590 miles from Paris to Berlin lot 
eight hours, was killed here today. 
The airman was about to land when 
his biplane turned over, fell on him 
and crushed him beneath the motor.

Letort had been an aviator since 
1910.
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LATE SHIPPING [/JK-JMRS mawjowic STEAMER USi
Renders, Nov. 28- 

grounded nearly at 
liver; tugs and lig 
her assistance.

Norfolk, Vt„ Dec. 10—Ard: Sc-hs 
Lewiston, Boston; Elizabeth Palmer, 
Bath, Maine.

Portland, Dec. 10.—Ard: Schs Gov
ernor Brooks, Norfolk; Jane Palmer. 
Newport News : Oakley G. Curtis, Phil
adelphia; Northland, Norfolk.

New London, Conn., Dec. 10.—Ard: 
Schs Minnie Slauson. St. John, N.B.; 
Carrie Abbie. Blue Hills, Maine; An
nie Ainslie, South Gardiner, Maine.

Boston, Dec. 10. -Ard: Schs Filler 
Palmer, Newfoundland; Harwood Pal
mer, do.

Vineyard Haven, Mass.. Dec. 10. — 
Ard: Schs J. Frank Seavey, Port Eat
on; A. F. Kindberg. New York;
Eaton, do; Abenaki, do;
Thurlow, do; John K. Penrose, Perth 
Amboy ; American Team, do; C. B. 
Clark, Port Johnson.

Rockland, Maine, Dec. 10.—Ard: Sch 
J Howell Leeds, Windsor, N.S.; Julia 
Frances, Bangor, Maine.

Boolhbay Harbor, Me., Dec. 10. — 
Ard: Sohs Daniel McLoud, Rockland; 
Thomas Lawrence, Long Cove.

Norfolk, Va.. Dec. 10.—Sid: Sch Re
becca Palmer, Portsmouth.

Boston. Mass., Dec. 10.—Sid: Sch 
Blanche C. Pendleton, Port Richmond 
and Calais.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Dec. 10. — 
Sid: Schs Helen Montague, Calais; 
Henry Withlngton, Kittery; Maud H. 
Dudley, Saco; L. T. Whitmore. Stou- 
ington; Ella M. Storer, Bound east; 
Alice Murphy. Mount Desert; John S. 
Beacham, Kennebunkport ;
Vinal Haven : Abbie Bowk 
B Ellems, Long Cove ;
Briggs, Augusta: Daniel Bailev, Bos
ton; James H. Hoyt, do; Tarratine, 
Vinal Haven; John Paul, Calais; Wai- 
ner Moore, do; Susan N. Pickering, 
Amesbury ; Rewa, St. John, X. B ;

do; Oregon, do; Hattie H.

title performance.

Victoria, B. C„ Dec. 10—Premier Mc
Bride refused today the request of the 
United Suffrage Societies of British 
Columbia for the Introduction of a 
suffrage bill by the government He 
suggested that the question would 
have to be brought up by a private 
member.

"The provincial executive Is not in 
entire agreement on this question of 
the vote for women," announced Pre
mier McBride to a delegation which 
waited on him today.

“If you get the vote, then would 
sit in parliament, and it would be rea
sonable to suppose that some time 
you would form a women’s party and 
probably run the entire affairs of the 
country. That would be a logical con
clusion," said the Premier.

racing meen. His father sent him 
with a tutor to travel on the conti- 

Wles-THE LIFE OFIUIINISTER OF FIIMOGE 
SPEWS IT NEW YORK

-t Tnent, but when they, arrived at 
bade»o the fascination of the gaming | 
table proved too much for Labouchere, i 
and so he remained there, sending his 
tutor to complete the tour by him
self. Shortly afterwards he went to 
the United States, and there had an 
experience of being hard up, for he 
traveled with a circus and took tickets 
at the door. Later oo he became at
tached to the embassy at Washington,
and on the occasion of a visit to Bos- _ ,
ton he lost all his money gambling. ; eral penitentiary at Leavenworth for 
Fortunately the waiters in the hotel | complicity In a nation-wide dynamite 
mistook him for Meagher, a noted 
Irish patriot and the proprietor refus
ed to take any payment for his meals.
Otherwise he might have starved be 

bed him from Wash-

AT FAYAl
London, Dec. 9- 

(Br), Greaser, froi 
has arrived at Fay 
loss of rudder.

Disheartening
Effect of Piles

oms B. McManksai«

Ortie E. McManlgal, the confessed 
dynamiter, the untried co-worker of 
the McNamara brothers and chief wlt- 
neea against thirty-three labor union 
leaders, who was sentenced to the fed-

VlIRNES

The Furness lie 
bannock sailed yet 
via Halifax with d< 
of grain and gener

Continued from page one.
races. Why should it not be so? Nei
ther nation seeks further territory. 
The bounds of our physical dominion 
are set. Both are profundly interest
ed in the peace of the world. No two 
peoples understand each other better 
than the American and Canadian. For 
vears their history had flowed in the 
same channel. They speak the same 
language, worship in the same church 
—have inherited the same patriotic 
traditions. Freedom was to both the 
breath of their national life. On this 
continent they had encountered the 
same dangers and difficulties, and had 
achieved similar triumphs in subdu
ing a wilderness to the purposes and 
ends of a great and advancing civi
lization.

Mr. White paid his tribute of re
spect to President Wilson for his sin
gle-minded and persistent devotion to 
the lofty ideals which animated and 
inspired his public conduct.

As to Canada, the dream of the 
fathers had been fulfilled. Confedera
tion had welded together the scattered 

vinces of the great Dominion. As 
the United States, as large as

It is not only the Itching and sting
ing of the piles that Is to be dreaded, 
but also the depressing and debilita
ting effect on the whole system. The 
victim of piles cannet do efficient 
work. There is an uneasiness and 
discomfort by day, and at night the 
distress from the Itching prevents 
sleep and rest, and undermines the 
general health.

From almost the first application 
of Dr. Chase’s Ointment you get re
lief from the annoying itching and 
burning, and gradually the ulcers are 
healed up and the disease thoroughly 
cured. Do not make the mistake of 
discontinuing treatment as soon as 
relief is obtained. Dr. Chase’e Oint
ment is a proven cure, but it depends 
on you to apply it persistently until 
a cure is effected.

Even the most severe cases of long "V- 
standing yield to the soothing, healing J 
influence of Dr. Chase’s Ointment. 1 
Surgical operations are no longer nec
essary, for, as a matter cf fact. Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment has cured 
that were not cured by operations.
No sugerer from piles can afford to 
delay the use of Dr. Chase's Oint
ment.

IN ANECDOTELeora M.
conspiracy. Is reported dying. He has 
been transferred from the county Jail 
at Los Angeles to a hospital.
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Stories of the Man Who, in 
in Many Ways, Was the 
World's Greatest Journalist 
—Editor of "Truth."

fore money reac 
ington.
agank hifdnflttldb vbgkqj bgkqj bgkq NEWS FROM HEBERTDid it Taste Any Different

“Walter!"
“Yea, sir."
“What is this?"
"O, I’m sorry, sir. Tl 

manager's phonograph

Gambling System.
Albert, Dec. 10.—Mrs. Armand Wil

bur, of New Horton, died Tuesday 
morning after three years illness, from 
tuberculosis. Mrs. Wilbur was the eld
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Copp, of Lowell, Albert county.

Typhoid is quite prevalent in West 
River, Beaver Brook and New Ireland. 
Three cases In one house and six 
caaes in a lumber camp are reported.

The heavy rain fall of Sunday night 
caused a heavy freshet in the streams 
and seems to have driven several 
bears out of their dens, as several 
were reported on the tramp through 
by lumbermen yesterday.

The Oregon Indian Medicine Co. fin
ish here on Thursday and are billed 
for Alma on Friday next 

The indications are

sir. That’s one of the 
discs. Sorry it 

got mixed up with your plate of pan
cakes, sir. It’s a mistake, sir."

Labouchere had a strong belief In 
a certain system by which he said he 
used invariably to heat the bank at 
rouge et oolr. Here it is in his own 
words: “I used to write the following 
figures on a piece of papeer: 3, 4, 5,
6, 7. My stake was always the top 
and bottom of the figures, and I, went
on playing until all the figures on my church, this Thursday evening, 
piece of paper (and I played indlffer- g o'clock. Supper tickets 25 cents, 
ently on red or black) would be tew. 
if I won it I scratched out three and

Mv next stape would be ten and the bank won 145 times I was the 
airain as four and six make ten. If winner of twenty-five napoleons, flor- 
I lost it I wrote down ten at the hot- ins or whatever was my unit. Now 
tom. of my list of figures and played let anyone produce an even chance by 
fourteen being the addition of the tossing up a coin and always crying fourteeov J " ‘ tte llBt Viz., "heads”: he will find that he may
fourteen The basis of that system go on until doomeday before the 
»« "?,: Before reaching the ma,- "tails'' exceed the "heed," or the 
* mum T could nlav a series of even "heads” exceed the tails by ninety* 
rhnnc.es for about two hours, and if j five. I found this system In a letter 
«taring these two hours I won one- ' from Condorcet to a friend which 1 year- 
ouwtfr « many times *, the bank, I read In a book that I purchaaed at a 
nlus five all my figures were erased, stall on the “Quai at Paris. It may 
During these two hours an even | have been, as I said, only luck; but 222 would be produced 200 times. | all I can say is that wheneveer I play- 
IL^herefore, I won fifty-five times jed It I invariably won.

Labouchere's biography has been 
written by his nephew Algar L. Thor- 
old, and is about to be published. 
Though Labouchere was on of the 
most remarkable figures in British 
politics during the Iasi quarter of the 
nineteenth century and even earlier, 
it is not recorded that he was the au
thor of any reforms, or particularly 
and closely identified with the great 
movement. As a critic, however, he 
exercised u-nusual influence; and the 
ridicule of no (newspaper was as 
greatly to be feared as that of Truth, 

hich he was the proprietor and 
Labouchere had greater
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The Marine' De 
word yesterday tl 
ledge gas and whit 
Island went adrift 
storm. The stean 
sent out yesterday

Europe, such is the area in which Can
adians are working out their great des
tiny. Rich they were in all the re
sources that make a people great and 
prosperous and powerful. Nin 
lion people only as yet, but settled 

the Pacific. With

weight as a social and commercial 
reformer. Truth was the enemy of all 
kinds of shame and impostures. Many 
a long haired prophet and short
change promoter was driven out of 
the country by a timely exposure In 
Truth, aind the paper was feared by 
every quack and swindler in England 
for Labouchere was a millionaire, and 
threats of libel suits had no terrors 
for him.

first last trip for the season Tuesday and 
will now go into winter quarters.

William C. Fullerton has his steam 
rotary mill set Sip at Russel’s Brook to 
cut a brow of logs for Russell Broth-

that Albert 
county will have an unusually large 
number of Christmas homecomers this

Pesaquid, —. 
Barbour, do.

from the Atlantic to 
three transcontinental lines of railway 
with fleets on either ocean, with a bil
lion of foreign trade, Canada would 
continue to be a great magnet to 
attract the enterprise, the capital, the 
immigration of the world. What of 
the future, when the nine million 
would become twenty-five, and the 
twenty-five fifty, and the fifty a hun
dred. ‘as the United States has today.
Devoted as Canadians ar» to the ideals . .
or education and -vTiglon, living under HI, carrer, however l» made us 
and cheeriahing tree institutions. Is of a series of anecdotes, rather than 
there any limit to their future develop- a sequence of achievements. ,or 
menf With Europe to the East and prided himself above everthimg else 
awakened ksia to the West, did not upon being a wit. This reputation 
Canada and the United States hold probably made him many enemies, for 
~ position in the world to- .

daHe spoke of the love and loyalty un- coiner, of epigrams^ E^'^and

rr Kmdp,r,nsg? £ pj n,^Kvsi2yr»erm53
dencUtiT the'tinpetinl interrat | 2d‘

recognition of the greatness of Canada p,n diplomatic service. Hé
as a partner Dominion In the Empire attached to the British Embassy
Canadians had now in their midst that Baden when he received notifie», gracious viceroy. His Royal Highness g^Baden^ w^en the ,orelia
the Duke of Connaught, a son of the etary, to the effect that her ma.
great Queen whose life spanned so had been pleased to promote

glorious years In the history of {JJJyto second secretary In the diplo
matic service to reside at Buenos 
Ayres. In reply to this note he paid 
that he was greatly pleased by the 
honor and would be delighted to ao- 

Lord Russel would

Burying the Past.
(Ottawa Citizen.)

“Let us bury the past and look to 
the future," said Sir W 
ilton, Wednesd 
common ajid 
odorization. The only disadvantage in 
this instance is the probability that it 
will resemble the case of the 
who tried to drown his troubles In 
drink. Afterwards he was asked if he 
succeeded, whereupon he replied: 
"No, the blamed things could swim." 
Memory dies hard.
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Imperial’s Musical Maids a Hit!Let Me Give You My Experience 
and Medicine Free

A Relentless Wit
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here for repairs; d 
about 616,000.
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Dashing Soldier Girls In a Corking Vaudeville Novelty.

RATHE WEEKLY: *Arthur Johneton and Lottie Briscoe 
in Awful Mlxup

“Her Husband’s Wife”
A Lubln Serio-Comic Story that Will get You.

Geaerel Beetk and His Sister 
Eva is New York 

Harvard-Yale football Scraffft 
My:tic Shriners ia Indianapolis 
feat Thm in Meter Cycle. 
ItM-Qhnbing Ceetest. 
Aeroplane Acddeats ia 'Frisco 
Cardinals Glbbeis and rarity. 
Several SparUeg Events.
GOOD ONE TMISWrtK

A Generous Demonstration of My Remarkable Medicine 
and the Benefit of 28 Years Experience FreeBuchanan’s

RED
SEAL
Scotch

Two Rip-Roaring Vltagraph Comedies.
JOHN BUNNY AND FLORA FINCH

In “Her Hubby’s Toothache.”
----- ANI

“SHORTY AND SANDY GET A JOB”
Those Sidesplitting Hoboes Again

I want to prove to every sufferer 
from Urto Acid disease!, ouch as 
Rheumatlam, Kidney Trouble and 
Bladder Troubla that I have a modi- 
cine that will give prompt and per
manent relief in the most chronic 
long-atandlng cases. No matter how 
long you have Buffered, nor how many 

.‘other remedies and doctors you have 
tried. I feel sure that I have the 
method and treatment which will re
lieve you quickly and sorely.

It will not coot you one penny to
E&oï'o’f sssKih strnA„ îsî
have to do is to send me your name and address, together with your principal symptoms (see coupon below), and I will at one# send you, all charges

most stubborn and complicated cases.
There are no strings to this liberal offer. When I say Free, I mean FREE

'."Æ wo®Wa°youVrMue."b «Ü’LY. 
medicine will be mailed to your ad
dress in plain wrapper, with full directions for taking. It to a gift from me and I will not expect payment for It 

>w or at any future time.
I have had more than twenty-eight 

years’ experience in treating Uric Acid diseases end their complications. My long experience In this ppeotalty has enabled me to master these diseases
”4 Àoid’du^ïï”*"

other physician.

as

KATHLEEN ÆOHMOIIIIDTSt. John’e Own 
Prima Donna

many ■■■
the British people.

In continuing, he spoke of the Inter
twined Stare and Stripes and the 
Union Jack, as Old Glory and the flag 
that braved a thousand years, the 
tie and the breeze, he hoped that they 
Mould long continue to wave—the 
Union Jack over the vast and magnifi
cent and imperial British Empire, and 
the Stars and Stripes over the splen
did end stately United States of Am
erica, both being truly the lands of the 
free and the homes of the brave.

During the course of his remarks 
Mr. White spoke appreciatively of Sir 
George Cartier, one of the Fathers of 
Confederation, and invited all to at 
tend the Cartier centenary celebration.

NEXT
WEEK SANTA CLAUS ARRIVES WITH HIS BABOONS NEXT

WEEK

bat- cept so long as 
assure him that the duties from Baden 
where he waa so comfortably located.

DR. T. FRANK LYNOTT
rt.<HMilf. ..*jj..«rf.hlnl.m,n oh, 

MM t— WMopMosaeowForty 
Years A 
Favorite

TF you try it, you’ll 
X always buy it. Red 

Seal is a mellow, 
mildandsmooth Scotch 
Whisky, perfectly 
matured in sherry casks 
for 10 years, and always hot- 
Hod at the dl,tilery. So good 
that It la a " Government

Wit vo. Diplomacy
Ms *cf! •ssssJTJi.rm’Sy vxsthings of Importance and Interest to 
you. I am going to do all these things 
absolutely free.ySesSlSI

given birth to a eon a *«»<“»• 
fore. The minuter was absent at the

KKS SrSati-^t»
weU as could he
Ml?llnternaUy. ano^ ^ wet narst

sour yeoterdsy even- 
ere wired till, «« to 

oo when he sent the dej 
Baden It was concluded 
_ were wasted In dlplo- 

m«y""to-m«.nUy hi. re.lgo.tlon 
was requested.

An inveterate Gambler.

If you. dear reader, are from any Uric Acid ailment, le made to you. I am willing to off et this medicine and the benefit of my 
years’ experience absolutely free and without coat to you. for the good if 

will do you and the good you can da me by telling your friends where yon 
obtained the medicine that helped you.

In making your request for the tree medicine simply check (V) the symptoms you have on the attached coupon^ write your name and address plainly 
and cut It out and mall It to me. Or, If you prefer, you may write me a letter describing your alimenta In your
^T^Kr^vrs.i'îSïïhfiBldg., Toronto, Ont.

■uttering this offer

ir

Quality. Reliability and Economy are 
all combined in Consumers Coni Co.'s 
Coal. ____________

ITM'i KS?%Jn;vf"ftu”t
your disease and how to get well. I am also going to send yon a copy of my

Standard" Whisky. LOST PAR
tv A I^outsburg d 
| teavy southerly g 
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morning and some 
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Is due

1 FREE MEDICINE COUPON
spatch from 
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OPERA HOUSE-Thompson-Woods Stock Co.
THIS WEEK

“Girl in the Taxi”
NEXT WEEK

“Dawn of a Tomorrow”
Prices 50c., 35c., 25c. Gallery 10c. Boxes 75c. 
Matinees Wed, and Sat. 15 and 25 cants._____
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